Case summary {#s1}
============

Enterocutaneous fistula (ECF) is a dreaded and challenging postoperative complication often requiring a time-consuming and multidisciplinary approach for treatment. Mortality ranges from 6% to 20%.[@R1] Defined as an abnormal connection between the skin and gastrointestinal tract,[@R2] ECF occur postoperatively in 85%--90% of cases and spontaneously due to inflammatory bowel disease or malignancy in 5%--10% of cases.[@R1] ECF are classified based on various criteria, most commonly anatomic site and quantity of the effluent.[@R3] ECF that drain less than 200 mL per day are classified as low output, ECF that drain more than 500 mL per day are classified as high output, and ECF that drain between 200 and 500 mL per day are classified as medium output. Generally, higher output fistulae are less likely to close spontaneously and are associated with higher overall mortality than lower-output fistulae.[@R3] Most ECF are managed non-operatively as up to 90% will spontaneously resolve within 5 weeks.[@R4] Non-operative management aims to decrease the quantity effluent through proper nutritional support, in addition to sepsis control and wound management.[@R3] Strategies including the use of total parenteral nutrition, octreotide and negative pressure wound therapy have all been described in the literature.[@R3]

We present a case of a 38-year-old woman with a history of exploratory laparotomy for management of an iatrogenic uterine perforation following a dilatation and curettage who presented to the emergency department with evidence of a medium-output ECF. Diagnosis was confirmed with the strategy that we describe here.

What is a good first test for the diagnosis of an ECF in a resource-limited setting? {#s2}
====================================================================================

A.  Fistulogram.

B.  Small bowel follow-through.

C.  Endoscopy.

D.  Plain film showing contrast on a gauze placed at the orifice of the wound after oral ingestion of contrast.

What we did and why? {#s3}
====================

D. Plain film showing contrast on a gauze placed at the orifice of the wound after oral ingestion of contrast.

Enterocutaneous fistula was suspected in this case based on the patient's presenting symptoms. However, limited radiographic capabilities and personnel would delay definitive diagnosis beyond what was deemed acceptable by the primary team. As such, we have developed a technique wherein the patient ingests 20 mL of water-soluble contrast medium such as gastrograffin diluted in 500 mL of water over a period of 30 min. A 4×4 gauze is placed over the cutaneous opening. After 6 hours, the gauze is removed, and a plain X-ray is performed of only the gauze. If radio-opaque, as in this case ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), the diagnosis of ECF is confirmed and appropriate management is initiated. If the diagnosis is not confirmed but clinical suspicion remains high, further, more time-consuming studies can be pursued.

![A 4×4 gauze which was placed over the cutaneous opening of a suspected enterocutaneous fistula appears radio-opaque on X-ray, confirming the diagnosis of an enterocutaneous fistula.](tsaco-2019-000415f01){#F1}

Although clinical data can offer clues to the diagnosis based on the patient's history and the quality and quantity of the effluent on physical examination, radiologic confirmation of the diagnosis is often necessary.[@R2] A fistulogram, which is often the first study ordered in these cases, is performed injecting contrast into the cutaneous opening using a pediatric feeding tube, angiocatheter, or nasogastric tube, followed by a spot radiograph or fluoroscopic examination. Although overall a safe procedure, injuries to the small bowel and pseudocyst rupture have been reported. Small bowel follow-through is the gold standard for patients with complicated intraluminal pathologies such as Crohn's disease. This procedure, however, can be particularly onerous for the patient, requiring the ingestion of 500--600 mL of contrast and several hours with repeated radiographs. More complex presentations may require CT scan or MRI for characterization of abscess, obstruction, inflammation, or other non-contiguous lesions that prevent a fistula from healing.[@R2]

The strategy described here can be easily performed in resource-limited settings to confirm the diagnosis of ECF. Although it does not provide precise anatomic information that would be needed for intraoperative repair, it does allow for appropriate management to be initiated in a timely fashion. It also allows for confirmation of small ECF that do not permit canalization for contrast injection for a fistulogram. This method negates the need for a radiologist to make the diagnosis. Staff does not have to transport the patient to radiology, often critical in units with high nurse:patient ratios. It also reduces the radiation to which a patient is exposed. Moreover, in settings with few X-ray machines and limited fluoroscopic ability, this technique allows for less time-consuming use of these resources.

This simple technique can be useful in the expeditious confirmation of the diagnosis of an ECF in a setting with limited resources. To our knowledge, this is the first description of this technique in the literature.
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